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ABSTRACT Investigation of active-clamped flyback (ACF) dc-dc converter 57W used as the auxiliary
power-supply (APS) of an inductive-charging system (ICS) is presented. The ACF was supplied from
variable-dc-link 800V which was challenge for its design. Anyway, some findings are applicable to any
ACF. An overview of ACF control ICs is presented revealing that only two vendors have appropriate devices
for ICS. The key-parts’ choice and suggestion of new features targeting ACF in this emerging-application are
given. Striving for high switching-frequency in ICS is not needed due to large safety-distances of transformer.
Measured ‘‘maximum-efficiency vs. magnetizing-inductance’’ graph showed that extremes are reached for
400µH. It was based on four transformers with manually-optimized resonant-tanks. Measurements of
‘‘circulating-power losses vs. input-voltage’’ are compared for several transformers. Those losses are in
the range of few watts and increase with input-voltage. Measurements of ‘‘bandwidth, phase-margin and
gain-margin vs. input-power’’, for different input-voltages, are discussed. Those quantities were changeable
with load and input-voltage as expected. The short-circuit behavior is analyzed showing that usage of the
hybrid-clamp with multi-mode control-ICs is mandatory. Finally, comparison with conventional flyback and
quasi-resonant flyback converters showed that both are≈23% cheaper, occupy≈11% less board-space, and
have similar or higher efficiencies. The reason for such efficiency is that ACF circulating-power losses were
high as well as dc-voltage-conversion-ratio. Although this is a drawback, for an APS the efficiency is not the
key-parameter as long as there are no thermal problems. Moreover, as ACF converter is known for having
less EMI-problems that could be the key-advantage for this application. But problem is not-enough electronic
components on the market that are suitable for ICS.

INDEX TERMS Active-clamped flyback, auxiliary power-supply, control, dc-dc converter, inductive
charging-system, quasi-resonant flyback.

NOMENCLATURE
ACF active-clamped flyback.
ACM active-clamping mode.
APS auxiliary power-supply.
CCM continuous conduction-mode.
DCM discontinuous conduction-mode.
EMI electro-magnetic interference.
EV electric vehicle.
FET field-effect transistor.
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GM gain margin.
HDCIV higher-dc-input-voltage.
HV high-voltage.
IC integrated circuit.
ICS inductive charging-system.
IPT inductive power-transfer.
PES power-electronic system.
PM phase margin.
PWM pulse-width modulation.
QRF quasi-resonant flyback.
RCD resistor-capacitor-diode.
SiC Silicon-carbide.
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SMD surface-mounted devices.
SW switching node.
ZVS zero-voltage switching.

I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years we are witnessing increasing interest in induc-
tive power-transfer (IPT) and wireless charging of electric
vehicles (EV) [1]–[6]. The research focus was mainly on
power-conversion stages, efficiency improvements, compen-
sation (i.e. tuning), control, and coil design. To our best
knowledge no one was concerned with auxiliary power-
supplies (APS) of such systems so far. From first authors’
experience APS are often overlooked and taken for granted
in many other projects. Engineers are usually focused on the
‘‘big picture’’ (i.e. whole system) hence forget that if APS
is not working properly then the system will not work as
well. For single-phase supplied IPT systems there are no
challenges regarding APS since there are plenty of proven
standard-solutions used in other (industrial) products. But, for
the three-phase supplied IPT systems, where dc link is higher
than 450V, depending on the chosen topology, onemight face
some challenges that will be studied in this work.

This paper presents evaluation of active-clamped flyback
(ACF) dc-dc converter 57W used as the APS of a commercial
wireless inductive-charging system (ICS) for EV. The ICS is
supplied from three-phase grid. Note that the ACF is used as
APS of primary (i.e. ground located) side of a wireless ICS.
The term ICS is used in BRUSA Elektronik AG [7], instead of
IPT, so it will be used in this paper as well.

The active-clamped flyback (ACF) dc-dc converter is well
known topology [8], [9], and nowadays is popular in power
adapter applications [10]–[12]. The analysis and design of
the ACF are well explained in [9], [13]–[17]. Moreover, it is
worth watching the video [18] too. Only minimum of ACF
operation principles will be repeated here for sake of the paper
completeness.

In the majority of literature published so far the ACFs
were either supplied from rectified single-phase mains
or from batteries (<60V) [19], [20]. Only few papers
had ACF with high-output voltage (>450V) in exotic
applications [21], [22].

First two papers that covered ACF usage with higher-dc-
input-voltages (HDCIV), i.e. >450V, were [23], describ-
ing the ACF supplied from 800V variable-dc-link, and [24]
covering the ACF supplied from passively-rectified three-
phase mains (460–640V). Both papers [23], [24] had the
variable-frequency ACF used as either main or stand-by APS
of a wireless ICS for EV, respectively. Main motivators to
experiment with ACF in ICS were expectation to achieve
high efficiencies—as reported in many papers—and curios-
ity. However, for the HDCIV case it was seen that ACF
has comparable efficiency with conventional flyback dc-dc
converter [23], [24]. In experimental section this problemwill
be further elaborated.

This paper builds on the work started in [23]. Its main
focus will be on ACF—although some comparisons will

FIGURE 1. The ACF generic schematic.

be provided for conventional flyback converter in discon-
tinuous conduction-mode (DCM) and quasi-resonant fly-
back (QRF) dc-dc converter as APS for ICS. Note that
some evaluations of ACF vs. DCM flyback and ACF vs.
QRF, but for different applications, were done in [25] and
[19], respectively. In [25] the ACF was a fixed-frequency
one and just a table with efficiencies is shown. In [19]
the ACF was a high-temperature fixed-frequency one with
complementary-switching and comparisons were only on a
topological-level. Comparisons in this paper will be focused
on price, board-space, and efficiency difference in HDCIV
application.

The ACF generic schematic is shown in Fig. 1. In it Vin is
voltage of input supply-capacitor (i.e. dc link), QH and QL
are high- and low-side switches, respectively; Lr comprises
external inductor and leakage inductance, Cc is clamping
capacitor, Lm magnetizing inductance, n transformer turns-
ratio, D output diode, and Vout is the output voltage. The
ACF is different than conventional flyback converter in sense
that QH is used instead of the clamping diode (which is
used in a standard passive RCD snubber). The QH is actively
controlled in order to improve efficiency by recycling energy
stored in the leakage inductance [23]. In HDCIV applications
one has to use external inductor in order to achieve zero-
voltage switching (ZVS) of the QL [23], [24].

The general advantages and disadvantages of an ACF
in single-phase applications, compared to conventional fly-
back are listed in [23], [24]. However, it is found that for
three-phase input (i.e. HDCIV) application, with the high dc-
voltage-conversion-ratio (>80), the efficiency is comparable
or even lower than the conventional flyback dc-dc converter
and that usage of (external) inductor is mandatory [23], [24].
Additional drawbacks are need for cooling of that inductor
as well as higher price and occupied board-space. The bot-
tleneck for wider ACF usage in ICS is lack of appropriate
electronic components on the market. However, as ACF is
known for having less EMI-related problems [26] that could
be the key-advantage for this application.

A. PAPER GOALS AND GAPS IN LITERATURE
The goals of writing this paper were sharing of the experience
with ACF in HDCIV application, extension of the previous
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work [23], [24], and filling-in some gaps in literature on
ACF—which were found during this process.

Note that this paper introduces neither a new topology nor
a control strategy, but usage of the known topology (ACF) in
an emerging application (i.e. ICS for EV). This brought new
insight and challenges related to the ACF design, operation,
and control. However, some conclusions will be generally
valid for any ACF converter.

In majority of published papers on ACF their authors had
kind of custom-made control (analog or digital)—with few
exceptions. However, this work was part of a commercial
project. Therefore, one had to use off-the-shelf analog-control
IC—which was partially a constraint for this study.

Having reviewed more than 70 papers—directly or indi-
rectly related to the ACF—several gaps in literature are iden-
tified. Those gaps, independent on input supply-voltage or
application, are:

• Possibility that efficiency of an ACF might be equal or
even lower than a conventional flyback dc-dc converter
was not elaborated in detail. It was briefly announced
in [14] and [15] as possibility. Otherwise, in majority
of papers the efficiency was reported as much higher.
Similar problem was also mentioned when first author
talked with a design engineer from another company.

• There was no ‘‘maximum efficiency vs. Lm’’ graph—
showing that only one combination of Lm-n-Lr -Cc can
give maximum ACF efficiency, i.e. optimal design. The
Lm stands for magnetizing inductance, n is turns ratio,
Lr resonant inductance, and Cc is clamping capacitance.

• The circulating-power losses were not studied for
complementary-switching ACF in DCM. In addition,
there was no ‘‘circulating-power losses vs. input
dc voltage’’ graph presented so far. In [20] the
complementary-switching continuous conduction-mode
(CCM) ACF was briefly studied. Some theoretical work
is done for non-complementary switching ACF in [14],
for DCM and CCM, as well as in [27] for the CCM case.

• Regarding ACF control, the plots of ‘‘(fc, PM, GM) vs.
input-power’’ were missing. The fc stands for bandwidth
(or cross-over frequency), PM for phase-margin, and
GM for gain-margin. Typically, other authors would just
plot whole Bode diagrams, for few operating points,
to justify their approach.

Note that critical analysis of some references will be done
on-the-fly throughout the paper—i.e. not in this section.

B. PAPER CONTRIBUTIONS
This paper, together with [23] and [24], presents unique and
original contributions to the ACF in the HDCIV application.
Key contributions of this paper are summarized below.

1) For a given ACF specification, including transformer,
there are values of magnetizing inductance, turns-ratio and
resonant-tank parameters that give minimum losses—hence
maximum converter-efficiency. This is experimentally con-
firmed by evaluating four transformers with manually (i.e.

trial-and-error) optimized resonant-tank parameters (i.e. Lr -
Cc). The appropriate graph and curve-fit formula are provided
and explained.

2) The ‘‘circulating-power losses vs. input dc-voltage’’
graphs, for six transformers, are presented for the first time.
These losses are in the range of few watts and increase with
input-voltage as expected.

3) Components’ choice and challenges in HDCIV applica-
tions are explained in detail. Moreover, suggestion of features
for the new ones is done too. In HDCIV applications usage
of external inductor is a must in order to achieve ZVS of
the QL [23]. The challenges related to components were
choice of high-side driver and its bootstrap diode, semi-
conductor switches, and inductor. Problem is that there are
only single-source components on the market that can fulfill
demanding requirements for ICS. Moreover, the required
bootstrap diode in small SMD package still does not exist on
the market.

Other challenges were manual optimization of clamping
circuit with external inductor (i.e. resonant tank), board-space
constraints, and construction of the transformer (by external
vendors).

In addition, the design guideline is provided for a case with
two load-ranges and two input-voltage ranges. This is unique
design-case for an ACF reported so far.

4) Only two analog control ICs for ACF, with integrated
high-voltage startup (up to 700V), are available on the mar-
ket. However, in 800V applications the external high-voltage
(HV) start-up circuit must be implemented too. In addition,
measured switching-node voltage, used for ZVS control, has
to be scaled to a safe level of <700V. Hence, there is a
definitive need, in ICS application, to create analog control
IC for ACF that can work with input dc voltages up to 950V.
Suggestions of new IC’s features, firstly made in [23], are
updated in this study.

In this application, aiming for high switching-frequency,
as in many of published papers on ACF, is not needed.
The reason is requirements for high clearance and creepage
safety-distances that required the bobbin to be large enough.

5) The used ACF analog control-ICs are multi-mode
ones. This means that, at lighter load, they operate in either
pulse- skipping mode or with disabled active-clamping mode
(ACM), i.e. like conventional flyback dc-dc converter in
DCM. Therefore, usage of a hybrid-clamp (i.e. resistor in par-
allel to the clamping capacitor) is mandatorywithmulti-mode
control ICs in order to avoid damage of the circuit. Notes on
how to design it are given in the paper. In [28], [29] the term
hybrid-clamp is introduced, but for different (low-voltage)
applications.

Short-circuit behavior of ACF is evaluated for the first time
in literature. This is the additional reason for usage of the
hybrid-clamp in HDCIV application. Otherwise one might
get very high SW node voltage (up to 1500V).

6) Comparisons between ACF and conventional DCM
flyback as well as QRF dc-dc converters are made using
the same specification, switches (SiC FETs), transformer,
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and secondary-side components. Result is that both the con-
ventional DCM flyback and QRF are ≈23% cheaper and
occupy≈11% less board-space. In addition, they have higher
efficiency than ACF at loads <50% (for conventional DCM
flyback) and at loads <100% (for QRF). This gives a chal-
lenge to the designers for ACF improvement and optimization
in HDCIV application. Also, findings 3)–6) are supposed to
motivate components’ vendors to develop new devices that
are targeting HDCIV applications.

7) Bode plots are measured for three input-voltages at
10 different loads. Then bandwidth (fc), PM, and GM
are extracted and plotted versus input-power for the first
time. They were changeable with input-voltage and load as
expected. In addition, from those plots one can confirm that
with only Type-2 compensator (integrator, one pole, and one
zero) the ACF converter can be stabilized. In other words,
there was no need to go for Type-3 compensator (i.e. two
poles, two zeros, and integrator) like in some other papers.
The dynamic-load (i.e. step-load change) graphs are shown
to verify this approach. It is also found that bandwidth had
to be<1/30 of the minimum switching-frequency (fsw_min)—
contrary to the common suggestions of fc < 1/10 fsw_min.

II. BACKGROUND AND DESIGN NOTES
The design considerations for the power stage such as primary
switch, transformer, output capacitors, and output rectifiers
are similar as for conventional flyback dc-dc converter [14]
hence will be omitted. Only specific aspects of the ACF in
ICS application will be elaborated here.

A. OVERVIEW OF ACF CONTROL ICs
For APS of any power-electronic system (PES) one needs
dedicated (analog) control IC. The APS has two fundamental
requirements. It must always start during PES power-on and
operate reliably in all operating conditions for the designed
lifetime of the PES. The APS efficiency per se is not the key
parameter as long as there are no thermal-related problems.
In our opinion the key features of any APS are reliability,
functionality, protection features, occupied area, and cost.
The flyback dc-dc converter is typical andmost popular dc-dc
converter for APS in either DCM, CCM, self-oscillating,
or QRF variant. It is simple, cheap, easy to design; multi-
outputs are achieved easily as well as isolation between pri-
mary and secondary sides; voltage polarity at outputs can be
easily changed too [30], [31]. It can be with primary or sec-
ondary regulation; with or without synchronous rectification
at outputs.

In this study the ACF is used as an APS of ICS. So far
only three vendors are providing dedicated control ICs for
ACF, namely: onsemi [32], TI [33], and Sillana Semi [34].
Comparison between them is given in Table 1. Note that
Sillana Semi has more ACF control ICs than shown here, but
all of them have integrated 620V clamp FET. Hence, that
feature made them unsuitable for the HDCIV application.

The chosen IC for ICS APS, due to overall ACF con-
verter simplicity, was NCP1568 [32]. The same device

TABLE 1. Comparison between vendors of ACF control ICs.

was used in [23], [24] as well. Usage of NCP1568 makes
ACF to operate with primary-resonance, secondary-side con-
trol, N-type clamp [14], adaptive multi-mode with variable
switching-frequency, and complementary-switching in ACM
with DCM. That would be the full definition of the ACF in
this paper. More info on general principles of such operation
of an ACF one can find in [17], [32], and [35].

Two additional devices, NCP1568D [36] and UCC28782
[37], were not available at the time of the ICS-project start.
Therefore, they were not considered in the Table 1. In addi-
tion, the NCP1568D is still in ‘‘product preview’’ phase and
UCC28782 is more suitable for ac-dc application. Hence,
nothing is missed. Note that Power Integrations introduced
ClampZero family of products recently [38]. But they shall
be used together with another product of theirs in single-
phase applications. Hence, those devices cannot be used in
the HDCIV applications as well.

Note that in literature terms DCM or CCM are used for
the ACF operating in ACM as well. This depends on whether
magnetizing current is positive all the time (CCM) or goes
into negative direction during the off-time (DCM) [14]. But,
if the same ACF is operating with disabled clamping-branch,
at light or small load, then meaning of DCM is as for the
conventional flyback converter in DCM. Hence, in this paper
the term DCM will be used for disabled-ACM operation of
the ACF whereas both terms ACM and DCM ACM will be
used for ACF operating with magnetizing current going into
negative.

In addition, please keep in mind that the control ICs,
mentioned in this section, use complementary-switching of
QL and QH. The non-complementary one is somehow not
yet preferred in industry [18]—although with its usage one
can achieve higher efficiencies [14], [27].

From [32]–[34] it was evident that the IC manufacturers
had in mind applications only in single-phase systems. Sug-
gestions of needed features of the potential ACF control ICs
for HDCIV applications were initially given in [23] and will
be updated in sub-section II-D including advices for other
components as well.
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TABLE 2. Specification of auxiliary power supply.

B. CONVERTER SPECIFICATION
The specification of ACF (and QRF) converter for 800V
application is the same as in [23], and is shown in Table 2.
In Table 2, the stand-by input voltage range reflects passively
rectified three-phase grid voltage (325–450V, rms, line-to-
line) [23].

Minimum switching-frequency was limited by external
resistor (pin 5: RT [32]) to be around 66 kHz. This is out
of specification of NCP1568—default minimum is 100 kHz
with some tolerances [32]—but it was approved by onsemi
application team [39]. As a ‘‘rule-of-thumb’’, the 65 kHz
is a typical compromise between size and switching losses
[30]. The general design-notes for the NCP1568 are given in
[40]. The synchronous rectification at outputs was not used
in this design because the ACF was already too complicated.
Furthermore, in [11] is claimed that primary-resonance ACF
(our case) might have instabilities when using synchronous
rectification.

At low load (<10W), i.e. ICS stand-by mode, this ACF
operated like conventional flyback in DCM in order to
increase the efficiency. With higher loads, the ACF was oper-
ating in the ACM.

In this application another challenge was present. Namely
the ACF had two input-voltage ranges (Table 2) with different
total loads, and different loading of its outputs. For ICS
power-transfer mode the ACF maximum load was estimated
to be 57W with all outputs loaded. Under such conditions
the ACF operated in ACM. For a case of ICS stand-by mode,
where only ancillary functions are active, maximum load was
estimated to be up to 10W. In addition, in that condition,
one +5.5V output and the +22V one were not loaded at all.
In that scenario the ACF operated with disabled-ACM, i.e.
like conventional flyback converter in DCM. Such scenario
made the ACF control-design more challenging due to cross-
regulation effect. Hence, one had to use Zener-diodes and
bleeder resistors to keep output voltages within limits at no
load. In vast majority of published papers on ACF the authors

TABLE 3. Specification of transformer.

had only one output in their prototypes—which was much
easier to handle.

C. TRANSFORMER DESIGN AND SPECIFICATION
The input voltage across primary winding of transformer was
high as well as the requirements for clearance and creepage
safety-distances (Table 3). The safety distances were calcu-
lated per IEC 61558-1 [41]. To reduce safety distances and
equalize temperature-distribution the transformer had to be
potted as well. Moreover, five outputs at secondary side were
present (Table 2) at two different ground potentials. As a
result one had to use ETD29 bobbin—a smallest one for this
application [23]. Hence, there were no benefits in going for
higher switching frequencies than the chosen one.

It is seen that many researchers were trying to achieve as
higher switching frequency as possible in order to reduce the
ACF volume. This is justified in typical ACF application as
power adapter for consumer electronics’ market—which is
nowadays the mainstream. However, the ACF with HDCIV
used as APS for ICS has completely different requirements
for transformer (Table 3). That eliminated the need for further
reduction of the transformer bobbin size.

Note that for a flyback dc-dc converter the correct term
would be coupled-inductors and not the transformer [18],
[20], [23], [24]. In a majority of literature and daily use in
engineering departments those coupled-inductors are often
called transformer so such term will be used here too [23],
[24]. However, for the ACF operating in DCM ACM, the
magnetizing current is going into negative direction thus
flux-cancelation effect happens [10]. Hence, for such an ACF
the term transformer is acceptable.

In Fig. 2 the ‘‘magnetizing inductance vs. current’’ curve
is depicted for the used transformer. The transformer was
constructed per Table 3 by a sub-contractor. This means that
all construction details are not known to us. General challenge
with custom-designed magnetic parts is long lead-time of
7–11 weeks. Hence careful planning of tasks is essential.
In Fig. 2 one can notice at which primary current the trans-
former saturation happens and how it looks like. During
operation at 620V the peak primary-current is 1.83A which
corresponds to magnetizing inductance of 515µH. This is
on knee of the curve in Fig. 2 and at start of the saturation,
but still acceptable. Even at higher operating temperature,
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FIGURE 2. The ‘‘magnetizing inductance vs. primary current’’ curve for
transformer 0.6 mH measured at room temperature. This is what the 57 W
ACF experiences in real operation.

when the curve would be shifted to the left, i.e. magnetizing
inductance would be lower at 1.83A, there is still enough
margin (down to 400µH). A design on the edge, such as this
one, assures optimal utilization of the magnetic material [24].
More info on the measurement method of the ‘‘magnetizing
inductance vs. current’’ characteristic one can find in [24].

The ACF magnetizing inductance is chosen as

Lm < 0.95 ·min(Lmsb,Lmpt ) (1)

where Lmsb and Lmpt are magnetizing inductances for ICS
stand-by (sb) and power-transfer (pt) modes, respectively,
and 0.95 is a tolerance-correction factor. Inductances are
calculated per modified expression from [33]

Lmx =
D2
max x · V

2
inmin x · ηx

2 · Poutx · fsw_min
(2)

where x denotes sb or pt subscripts, Dmax is max duty-cycle
(16% or 12%), Vinmin is minimum input dc voltage (460V or
620V), η assumedmaximum efficiency (70% or 85%),Poutx
total output-power (10W or 57W), and fsw_min is minimum
switching-frequency (66 kHz). The numeric values for Lmsb
and Lmpt were 3.44mH and 0.66mH, respectively. Hence, the
Lm is chosen to be 0.6mH.

Additionally, in [24] we saw that the leakage inductance
is not constant and that it is linearly dependent on primary
current. Hence that effect shall be accounted for during any
converter design. In this design measured leakage induc-
tance was lower than 9µH (i.e. <1.5% Lm). Otherwise, if it
were higher, then cross-regulation effect would cause the
non-regulated outputs to have much higher voltages at lighter
loads.

Note that some of the results in experimental sectionwill be
given for ACF with different transformers. Those transform-
ers had similar specification to the one in Table 3 except that
magnetizing inductances and (sometimes) turn-ratios were
different. More info will be given in IV-D.

Also, consider that in [42] it is emphasized that magnetics
optimization is a key to improving overall efficiency of any
converter. In this study choice of transformer specification is
created manually, i.e. no usage of an optimization algorithm.
Moreover, as already said, the construction of transformers is

done by sub-contractor companies. Hence, some parameters
and their design process are not known to us.

D. CHOICE OF KEY COMPONENTS
Here some practical aspects of components’ choice, their
features, and availability will be covered. It turned out that
only one part, per component category, was commercially
available. That is to say, the key-parts (e.g. control IC, power
switch, half-bridge driver, bootstrap diode, and inductor)
are all single-sourced. That is not desired for the mass-
production.

The switching node (SW) in Fig. 1 could go up
to 1350V at light load in DCM (i.e. operation with disabled-
ACM). Hence low-side and high-side switches had to
be 1700V rated. Best choice was SiC FET [43] in terms
of lower losses and price versus standard high-voltage Si
MOSFETs.

Further challenges were choice of high-side driver, and
related bootstrap-diode. It is decided to use half-bridge driver
with 1500V isolation, and bootstrap circuit, for driving both
switches. With such approach it was ensured that there is
enough dead-time so that shoot-through was avoided. The
bootstrap diode in SMD (smaller) package (e.g. SMA) has
to be rated for 1500V, have forward voltage-drop <1.25V,
and reverse-recovery time <75 ns (i.e. ultra-fast recovery
characteristics). But such a diode still does not exist on the
market. Hence, in this design, the 1300V one was used. Other
available diodes (≥1500V) were either standard-recovery
ones or with forward voltage-drop in range 3–6V—which
was not acceptable. Experiments with such sloppy diodes (or
bad-chosen driver) always led to destruction of the ACFwhen
operating at voltages >800V.

Last challenge was choice of external inductor for ZVS.
In this ICS application it had to be a SMD one with maxi-
mum height<8mm, maximum temperature>125 ◦C, low dc
resistance (<0.15�), and minimum 2A rated. The only one
part fulfilled those requirements. Moreover, it was the hottest
part as well—hence its cooling was needed. This is the major
drawback of the ACF in this specific application.

Finally, updated suggestions from [23] for features of the
potential ACF control ICs targeting HDCIV systems are:

• HV start-up and self-supply to be in 250–950V dc input
voltage range. Reason for 250V is that the ACF could
be used in USA or Japanese markets.

• Minimum switching frequency of 60 kHz for ACM shall
be allowed as the default one [23].

• Ensure that end-user can manually set the ACM- or
DCM-only modes. Moreover, in multi-mode operation
to have clear transition thresholds DCM-ACM and vice
versa, i.e. not to be noise sensitive.

• The IC pin, connected to the SW node, to be able to
withstand at least 950V, i.e. avoiding big shifting of
the ZVS detection threshold. Ideally, the 1500V rating
would eliminate need for external voltage divider, thus
save costs and board-space.
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E. HYBRID CLAMP
Introduction and analysis of the hybrid-clamp for ACF was
presented in [28] (with resistor) and [29] (with a TVS diode).
Additionally, in [44] is claimed that, in stand-by operation,
the clamp-operation is not needed since currents are small
hence QL peak-voltage too. Note that in those papers the
authors used ACF in single-phase input applications.

In standard power-adapter applications, where ACF is sup-
plied from single-phase grid, multi-mode operation shall not
be a problem. But, in our application, the SW node could
go up to 1350V at light-load (i.e. with disabled-ACM).
Therefore, usage of the hybrid-clamp was a must. It was
decided to do it with resistors. Additional reason for using
the hybrid-clamp is protection of ACF primary-side during
short-circuits at its outputs.More on that topic will be covered
in the sub-section IV-I.

In a standard ACF there is always some huge resistor
(1–10M�) for discharge of the clamping capacitor after
power-off and for its protection in transients [18], [23], [24].
This has nothing to do with the hybrid-clamp approach
because for it one needs resistance in the ‘‘k�’’ range.

In order to properly choose clamping resistor one needs to
consider that clamping capacitor is chosen per other criteria,
i.e. for ACM and not as for the conventional RCD snubber.
The DCM clamping-voltage has to be higher than the active-
clamping one. This ensures that ACF with hybrid-clamp does
not have additional power losses in the ACM. In our case
clamping resistor was chosen to be 300 k�.

F. CLAMPING CAPACITANCE
In literature several formulas are found on how to calculate
value of the clamping capacitance Cc for ACF in DCMACM
mode [8], [33], [40], [45]. They give different results to
each other and are shown in (3)–(6). Some of the parameters
in (3)–(6) are provided in Table 2 and Table 3, whereas VF is
0.3V (voltage-drop on output Schottky diodes) and fsw_max
is 68 kHz. The inductance Lr comprises 100µH external
inductor and 8µH leakage inductance. Minimum and maxi-
mum duty-cycles, in ICS power-transfer mode, were 9% and
12%, respectively. The (3) (equation 21 in [40]) had a small
mistake, but, despite correction, still gives too high value
for the clamping capacitor (357 nF). From (4) [33] one gets
better result (66 nF). Finally, from (5) and (6), that are adapted
from [8] and [45], one can calculate minimum (42 nF) and
maximum (166 nF) values, respectively.

Cclamp_onsemi =
(1− Dmin)2

0.5 · f 2sw_min · Lr · π
2

(3)

Cclamp_TI =
1
Lr
·

[
Lm · Ipri_max

1.5 · π · n · (Vout + VF )

]2
(4)

Cclamp_min =
(1− Dmin)2

4 · f 2sw_max · Lr · π2 (5)

Cclamp_max =
(1− Dmax)2

f 2sw_min · Lr · π
2

(6)

FIGURE 3. The voltage of clamping capacitor for ACF with 57 W load.
Maximum at 620 V input was 145.6 V and at 850 V input was 144.6 V.

Hence, for this application, it is found experimentally that
Cc of 88 nF and Lr of 108µH give highest ACF efficiency
with Lm of 0.6mH and n of 15. Those results fell within calcu-
lated range from (5) and (6)—which confirmed correctness of
that approach. Lesson learned is that one cannot fully rely on
the calculations but has to experiment in the lab aswell. In this
case that was not a big effort since experiments are done for
66 nF, 88 nF and 110 nF capacitances with 68µH and 100µH
inductors. In ICS project, one had to use capacitor 22 nF for
other reasons. Hence, costs of such a capacitor were low and
therefore it was chosen for clamping-circuit as well. One can
see that resulting Cc values are just multiplies of 22 nF.
In addition, often in literature, the voltage across clamping

capacitor is assumed to be constant, i.e. that capacitance is
very big, in order to derive equations easily or make further
conclusions. However, in reality the available board-space,
safety-distances (clearance and creepage), SMD package
size, capacitor-voltage ratings, and costs are limiting factors.
In addition, optimal value does not have to be big. That
shows that capacitance cannot be assumed to be big enough
or even chosen exactly according to calculations. As a result
the voltage of clamping-capacitor is very changeable. The
simulation example is given in Fig. 3. More info is available
in [23], [24]. Furthermore, the captured waveforms are shown
in experimental section (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11).

G. NOTES ON ZERO-VOLTAGE SWITCHING
One of the positive features of ACF is having ZVS of
the QL, thus reducing its switching losses. In addition—
depending on control method and resonant-tank choice—
even ZVS of the HS switch is possible to achieve as well
[15]. In HDCIV application of ACF, as an APS, one had
to use additional inductor in order to achieve ZVS of the
QL switch [23], [24]. The ZVS is not only beneficial to
efficiency improvements but for reduction of electromag-
netic interference (EMI) [26]. Moreover, with good choice of
resonant-tank parameters it is possible to achieve zero-current
switching of secondary-side diodes too [25], [45]. A good
analysis of clamping-capacitance influence is provided
in [15] and [16].
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FIGURE 4. The ACF steady-state waveforms at 620 V input and 57 W load
in ACM. Upper trace: QL gate-source signal; lower trace: switching node
voltage (Vds(QL) = SW).

Due to high SW-node voltage one had to scale its value
to <700V on the control IC input (pin 16: SW) [23], [32].
The NCP1568 uses information from this pin for adaptive
dead-time control and proprietary ZVS-based frequency-
modulation [23]. The scaling of SW pin voltage, with factor
of 0.47, meant that the ZVS detection-threshold was shifted
from 9.6V to 20.4V [23]. The converter’s efficiency was not
reduced by this action because output capacitance of the SiC
FET [43] is lower in the latter case [23].

Note that ACF with NCP1568 operates in DCM ACM.
Hence this will have influence on calculation of Lr and Cc.
It is known than necessary condition for ZVS of switch
QL is that stored energy in lumped leakage-inductance
(WL) has to be higher than the stored energy in lumped
parasitic-capacitance (WC ) [8] [9]. Some authors call this
relation ‘‘energy-balance equation’’ [15]. At minimum dc
input-voltage this is not a problem to achieve since peak
current is highest. But, at max dc input-voltage (850V) the
WC is highest possible whereas the peak primary-current is
lowest, hence theWL too. Therefore, one had to use additional
inductor [23], [24].

The lumped parasitic-capacitance at SW node (Clump)
consists of output capacitances (Coss) of switches, primary-
reflected capacitances of output diodes, and parasitic capaci-
tance of primary winding. After evaluating voltage waveform
of the SWnode by oscilloscope it is found thatClump is around
186 pF. The (resonant) inductance Lr is defined in previous
sub-section III-F.

In our case the clamping capacitance is chosen enough
big (88 nF) so that resonant period is not finished before QH
turns-off (see Fig. 5 and Fig. 7). This means that in energy-
balance equation stored energies in both magnetizing and
lumped inductances are contributing to the ZVS conditions of
QL [15]. The energies in inductances and lumped capacitance
are calculated as [15]

WL = 0.5 · Llump · I2clamp(−) + 0.5 · Lm · I2m(−) (7)

FIGURE 5. The simulated magnetizing (blue dashed line) and primary
(black solid line) currents of ACF in steady-state in ACM at 620 V dc input
and 57 W load.

FIGURE 6. The ACF steady-state waveforms at 850 V input and 57 W load
in ACM. Upper trace: QL gate-source signal; lower trace: switching node
voltage (Vds(QL) = SW).

FIGURE 7. The simulated magnetizing (blue dashed line) and primary
(black solid line) currents of ACF in steady-state in ACM at 850 V dc input
and 57 W load.

and

WC = 0.5 · Clump · V 2
SW , (8)

respectively. In (7) and (8), the Im(−) is negative magnetizing
current, Iclamp(−) is negative clamping current when QH is
turned-off, and VSW is the voltage across lumped capacitance
(i.e. SW node voltage). Note that in our case the Lr is not
negligible, compared to Lm, hence VSW has to be calculated
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TABLE 4. Stored energies in resonant tank.

as

VSW = Vin + n · Vout ·
(
1+

Lr
Lm

)
. (9)

The results are summarized in Table 4. Such a table is, for
the first time, presented for an ACF converter. The values for
currents are taken from Fig. 5 and Fig. 7. Note that value of
Iclamp(−) is not the absolute-minimum one, like in [15], but
at instant when QH is turned-off—which was more realistic
and gave a bit lower value for energy in leakage inductance.
From Table 4 one can conclude that chosen values satisfy
prerequisites for the ZVS operation for QL. This is confirmed
by simulations and experiments as well.

III. SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulation of 57W ACF operation was done in Simplis [46]
due to the NCP1568 model availability and fast simulation
speed. More info on the used models one can find in [23]
and [24]. The standard parts from SIMPLIS library were used
in simulation model of the resonant-tank. The simulations
of ACF at 460V and 640V input voltages are not presented
because the waveforms are similar to the ones of a conven-
tional flyback dc-dc converter in DCM. In following text only
operation in ACM is evaluated.

A. OPERATION AT 620 V DC INPUT VOLTAGE
The ACF simulation waveforms of gate-source and drain-
source voltages, at 620V input and rated load, are shown in
Fig. 4 [23]. One can see that the active-clamping is working
as expected with ZVS for QL. The maximum drain-source
voltage of QL was ≈ 766V.

In Fig. 5 one can see magnetizing and primary cur-
rents [23]. In ACF operating in DCM ACM, the magnetizing
current (i.e. primary current) has to go into negative direction
in order to discharge the lumped capacitance of the SW
node—thus ensuring ZVS turn-on for the QL. In Fig. 5 one
can see that the resonant period is not finished before
high-side switch is turned-off. This is result of design (choice)
of the resonant-tank parameters and has influence on effi-
ciency [15], [24].

B. OPERATION AT 850 V DC INPUT VOLTAGE
The ACF simulation waveforms of gate-source and drain-
source voltages, at 850V input and rated load, are shown in
Fig. 6 [23].

In Fig. 7 one can see magnetizing and primary cur-
rents [23]. Comments of the figures are similar as for the

FIGURE 8. The 57 W ACF implemented in system (top view).

FIGURE 9. The 57 W ACF implemented in system (bottom view).

620V case. The maximum drain-source voltage of QL was
≈ 995V. When comparing Fig. 5 and Fig. 7 one sees that
extreme values of primary (clamping) currents are almost
the same—only negative values of magnetizing currents are
slightly different.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The ACF, as specified in Table 2, was built and tested. The
implementation photos are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9.

The legend of the oscilloscope waveforms in this section
is as follows: CH1 (yellow; 1A/div; primary current), CH2
(green; 200V/div; drain-source voltage),CH3 (blue; 5V/div;
gate-source voltage), andCH4 (red; 50–200V/div; voltage of
the clamping capacitor).

Note that majority of the results presented in this section
are actually taken on a demo-board—not in the system itself
(i.e. ICS). Such approach was more convenient and safe. The
photo of the 57W ACF demo-board is provided in [23].

A. OPERATION IN ICS POWER TRANSFER MODE
The measured waveforms of gate-source and drain-source
voltages at 620V input and rated load are given in Fig. 10.
In it one can see that the active-clamping is working as it
should with ZVS for QL.Moreover, those results are matched
with the simulation results in Fig. 4.

The measurements of clamping-capacitor’s voltage and
primary current at 620V are provided in Fig. 10 as well.
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FIGURE 10. The 57 W ACF operating in ACM at 620 V and rated load;
Vclamp max 134.7 V.

FIGURE 11. The 57 W ACF operating in ACM at 850 V and rated load;
Vclamp max 136.7 V.

One can notice that maximum voltage of clamping capacitor
is ≈ 11V lower than the simulated one (Fig. 3). This is
good because it is on a side of safety. In Fig. 10 one can
see that there was no saturation of the transformer. Moreover,
deviations of primary current extremes (Fig. 5 vs. Fig. 10) are
acceptable. The ringing in commutations of QL and QHwere
inevitable although layout was done carefully.

The measured waveforms of gate-source and drain-source
voltages at 850V input and rated load are given in Fig. 11.
In it one can see that the active-clamping is working as it
should with ZVS for QL.Moreover, those results are matched
with the simulation results in Fig. 6—except for partial ZVS
of QL turn-on in Fig. 11. This effect was happening at loads
>75% and is acceptable when referring to discussion in [15]
(i.e. that partial ZVS can reduce overall losses a bit). More-
over, although energy in inductances at 850V (Table 4) was
high enough it seems that the dead-time was not long enough
to achieve full-ZVS [47]. The measurements of clamping-
capacitor’s voltage and primary current at 850V are provided
in Fig. 11 as well. One can see that maximum voltage of
clamping capacitor is ≈8V lower than the simulated one
(Fig. 3). This is good because it is on a side of safety. Rest
of the comments is similar to the ones for the operation at
620V.

The efficiency curves of ACF in ACM are presented
in Fig. 12. Maximum efficiencies in Fig. 12 were 84.5%

FIGURE 12. The 57 W ACF efficiency curves in ACM measured on a
demo-board.

FIGURE 13. The 57 W ACF waveforms at 640 V and 10.5 W (light load; no
ACM)) without hybrid-clamp. The max drain-source voltage (i.e. SW node)
was 1340 V.

at 620V and 81.2% at 850V. It is clear that the circulating-
power losses are higher at higher input-voltage hence effi-
ciency is lower [16], [23]. The reason for such not-so-high-
efficiency in general is that the ACF circulating-power losses
were high as well as dc-voltage-conversion-ratio.

B. OPERATION IN ICS STAND-BY MODE
Waveforms of gate- and drain-source voltages, primary cur-
rent, and voltage of clamping capacitor at 640V with load of
10.5W are evaluated here. Those waveforms look similar for
the ones at 460V input—just with lower extremes. Hence, the
460V ones are omitted here in order to avoid cluttering of the
paper.

In Fig. 13 one can see relevant waveforms without hybrid-
clamp. There one can read max QL drain-source (i.e.
SW node) voltage of 1340V. Moreover, one sees big ringing
as a consequence of usage of external inductor, i.e. huge
stored energy needed for ZVS in ACM. From Fig. 13 it is
clear that the hybrid-clamp is a must for ACF with multi-
mode control ICs in ICS applications.

In Fig. 14 the efficiency curves, at 460V and 640V, are pre-
sented. As expected, with higher input voltage the efficiency
is lower.When comparedwith efficiency curves of 13WACF
presented in [24] one can conclude that efficiency is lower in
this case. That makes sense since the other ACF converter
operated at its rated load in ACM, and the 57W ACF here
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FIGURE 14. The efficiency of 57 W ACF operating in ICS stand-by mode
(i.e. disabled-ACM).

FIGURE 15. The long-term thermal test of 57 W ACF implemented in ICS
and operating in ACM at 850 V dc link voltage.

operates at light load (i.e. disabled-ACM). The light-load in
our case is <17% of the rated one.

C. THERMAL MEASUREMENTS
The result of four-hours test of the implemented ACF in the
ICS is shown in Fig. 15 [23]. The estimated load of ACF
was around 40% because not all functions of the ICS were
implemented. Furthermore, the ACF was a bit overdesigned
in order to have a power reserve. Anyway, with such results
one can expect that, with rated load and higher ambient tem-
perature, maximum temperatures will be ≤110◦C—which
was the goal.

The ICS was completely enclosed (IP67) and had forced-
cooling enabled during the test. Transformer, inductor, and
switch QHwere connected to the housing by thermal gap-pad
for better conduction-cooling. Actually, this was disadvan-
tage of the ACF in this application. The ambient temperature
was around 25 ◦C. Results shown in Fig. 15 are satisfying.
As expected, the inductor was the hottest part (71.4 ◦C)
followed with QH. The thermal-camera screenshot of ACF
implemented in demo-board is provided in [23].

D. ALTERNATIVE EFFICIENCY-GRAPHS
In Table 5 an overview of 10 different transformers, which
were used during the study, is shown. It also provides data on

TABLE 5. Overview of the used ACF transformers.

FIGURE 16. The 57 W ACF efficiency graph in ACM measured with
constant load of 30 % and 99 %. Transformer T2-1 (Table 5 ) was used.

magnetizing inductance (Lm), turns ratio (n), and manually
tuned resonant-tank (i.e. clamping capacitor and external
inductor; Cc, Le)—parameters which enabled highest effi-
ciency for each case. The leakage inductance was made to
be as low as possible (≤ 9µH) for all transformers and is not
included in Table 5. All results presented in the paper so far
were related to transformer T3-1 (Table 5 and Fig. 2). In this
sub-section and in IV-E results with other transformers will be
presented as well. The reasons for such approach were: a) one
had to evaluate several vendors; b) due to limited budget a few
parts were ordered of each transformer version; and c) during
project execution (and parts usage) some of the samples were
not available anymore hence one had to use what was at hand
in our stock.

In Fig. 16 one can see dependency ofACF efficiency versus
input dc voltage at constant loads of 30% and 99%with T2-1
transformer. If T3-1 would have been used in Fig. 16 then
efficiencies would have been a bit lower (i.e. shifted down
for ≈ 1–2%). The graphs in Fig. 16 are almost linear and
inverse-proportional to input voltage as expected. But one
can see that, at smaller load, the efficiency line is steeper
when input voltage is increased. The reason is that, at smaller
loads, the switching and core losses, that are proportional to
input voltage, are more dominant than the other losses. That
explains why those two efficiency lines are not parallel.

The Fig. 17 presents dependency of ACF maximum effi-
ciency versus magnetizing inductance. Those graphs are
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FIGURE 17. The 57 W ACF (hypothetical) maximum-efficiency graph in
ACM measured with T1-1, T2-1, T3-2 and T4-1 transformers (Table 5). Blue
lines: Microsoft R© Excel R© XY plots with smooth lines. Black lines:
Microsoft R© Excel R© polynomial trend-lines.

hypothetical ones since they are created by taking maxi-
mum efficiencies of ACFs with four different transformers
at two input dc voltages. The Fig. 17 clearly shows that
ACF, specified in Table 2, will have maximum efficiencies
(86.1%; 83.5%) if magnetizing inductance is around 400µH
with chosen turns-ratio and related resonant-tank parameters.
In addition, one can notice that, at 850V, losses are getting
higher for other designs hence curves are not parallel but have
different slopes too. Explanation for steeper slope at 850V in
inductances range 400–800µH is similar as for Fig. 16. For
inductances in range 200–400µH steeper slope at 850V is
due to higher peak primary-currents hence associate losses.
Additionally, in Fig. 17 polynomial curve-fitting lines are
displayed. The polynomial curve-fitting function shows that
maximum efficiency (ηmax) has a weak cubic-dependency on
the magnetizing inductance. However, whether such expres-
sion represents a real physical relationship will be investi-
gated in a future paper together with analysis of accuracy
and errors. However, it shall not be forgotten that efficiency
is dependent on many other factors like transformer turns-
ratio and its construction, resonant-tank parameters, choice
of semiconductors, control methods, etc.

Note that in ICS the T3-1 is used (600µH)—although
maximum ACF efficiency was achieved for 400µH in ACM
(Fig. 17). Reason for such choice was that solution with
400µH had higher peaks of SW-node voltages, when operat-
ing in ICS stand-by mode, so it was a bit risky to go with it.
The detailed comparison of ACF efficiency curves (400µH
vs. 600µH transformers) for different vendors one can
find in [23].

E. NOTES ON CIRCULATING-POWER LOSSES
In Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 the ‘‘circulating-power losses vs.
input dc-voltage’’ graphs, for six transformers and relevant
resonant-tanks, are presented. This is the first paper on ACF
where such results are presented. Those graphs were cre-
ated with ACF under no-load condition (neglecting self-
consumption and losses on bleeder resistors at outputs). The

FIGURE 18. The 57 W ACF circulating-power losses measured with T2-1,
T3-1, T4-1 and T4-2 transformers (Table 5).

FIGURE 19. The 57 W ACF circulating-power losses measured with T1-2
and T1-3 transformers (Table 5).

NCP1568 has possibility to set DCM to ACM transition
thresholds with two resistors to ground (pin 6: DTH and pin
13: ATH) [32]. A document which describes how to force the
NCP1568 to operate in DCM-only or ACM-only modes has
to be requested from onsemi application team [39]. Because it
is not publicly available it cannot be cited here. The ACF was
first forced to operate in ACM only. Then the input power
was measured with a precision power-analyzer. Next, the
ACF was forced to operate in DCM-only (like conventional
flyback converter). Then the input power was measured again
with a precision power-analyzer. Difference between those
input-powers provided the losses in active-clamping branch
only, i.e. circulating-power losses in Fig. 18 and Fig. 19.

With transformers used in Fig. 18 it was possible to man-
ually force ACF to operate in both modes (ACM and DCM)
only up to 640V. With higher voltages the DCM-only opera-
tion was possible. However, for T1-1 and T1-2, in Fig. 19,
it was possible to make ACF operate in both modes up
to 850V. The reason for this probably lies in the way how
theNCP1568 powers-up and later decides on threshold transi-
tions. Moreover, in designs with T1-1 and T1-2 (200µH) one
gets highest peak-currents during start-up as well as in normal
operation—when compared to the other transformer designs.
Note that this IC, like all others for ACF in the market, was
not created for such an application. Maybe here also partially
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FIGURE 20. The 57 W ACF in ACM: the bandwidth (fc ) change with input
voltage and input power.

lies the cause of that behavior. Hopefully those results will
motivate vendors to create dedicated ACF control ICs for
HDCIV applications in future.

In [14] and [27] is claimed that circulating-energy in
complementary-switching case is higher than in the non-
complementary one. This is correct since, in complementary-
switching case, the turn-on time of QH is much longer than
the QL one.

Only three papers so far were studying the circulating-
energy in ACF [14], [20], and [27]. A detailed theoretical
work is done for the non-complementary switching ACF in
[14], for both DCM and CCM cases, as well as in [27] for
the CCM case. The ACF with complementary switching in
CCM was analyzed in [20] (e.g. Fig. 9, Fig. 10 and Table
I ). It is clarified that, during Cc charging, losses are com-
ing from conduction of QH freewheeling diode, i.e. average
clamping-currentmatters [20]. But, during circulating-energy
transfer to the secondary side, the losses are coming from
QH conduction, i.e. rms value of clamping-current matters
[20]. Derivation of appropriate mathematical expression for
the circulating-power losses will be subject of a future study.

F. CONTROL ASPECTS
Although the ACF is known for around 30 years its small-
signal analysis and modeling was subject of research only in
last several years [17], [48]–[50]. The ACF in DCM ACM
is combination of a PWM converter (during on-time) and
a resonant one (during off-time) [49], [50]. This feature of
ACF complicated its analysis and probably contributed to
delay in research activities on small-signal analysis. Anyway,
with [17], [48], [49], and [50] that topic is closed.

In all papers covering either small-signal modeling or com-
pensator design the respective authors typically were present-
ing a few Bode diagrams, under key operating-conditions,
and dynamic load-change in order to prove the effectiveness
of their proposedmethods. However, graphical representation
of bandwidth (fc), phase-margin (PM), and gain-margin (GM)
changes in whole load-range was missing. Hence, in Fig. 20,
Fig. 21, and Fig. 22 such graphs are presented for the first
time in literature on the ACF control.

FIGURE 21. The 57 W ACF in ACM: the phase margin (PM) change with
input voltage and input power.

FIGURE 22. The 57 W ACF in ACM: the gain margin (GM) change with
input voltage and input power.

The Bode plots of 57W ACF operating in DCM ACM,
with T2-2 transformer, were measured with Bode 100 vector
network-analyzer [51]. Excitation signal was 20mV (peak-
to-peak). From those plots, for each measured operation
point, the cross-over frequency, PM, and GM are extracted.
And, results are plotted in Fig. 20, Fig. 21, and Fig. 22.
Those quantities are plotted vs. input power because that was
much faster to do rather than calculating output power by
measuring load at five outputs. Operation at six loads and
three input voltages were measured. Note that all taken Bode
plots had first-order response that is typical for a peak-current
controlled flyback dc-dc converter [30].

The compensator used was the ATL431 [52] based Type-2
(integrator, one pole and one zero) one with an opto-coupler.
Its key-parameters were dc-gain of 34.1 dB, zero at 8.8Hz,
and pole at 4.97 kHz. The parameters of compensator were
first calculated then verified by simulations and in the lab.
The used opto-coupler had minimum current-gain of 1.6 and
estimated parasitic capacitance of ≈3 nF.
In Fig. 20, Fig. 21, and Fig. 22 one can see that all three

quantities are changeable with load and input voltage—which
was expected. The point at 850V and 61.3W is not a mistake,
i.e. it is plausible. That was confirmed by repeating mea-
surements on a different day with different excitation signal
(30mV, peak-to-peak). From practical experience, the PM
shall be >35 ◦ and GM>6 dB for all operating conditions.
We see that is only fulfilled for operation at 620V. However,
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FIGURE 23. The 57 W ACF in ACM with dynamic load-change at +5.5 V
regulated output. Another +5.5 V non-regulated output had load of 1 A. a)
current change from 0.1 A to 1 A; b) current change from 1 A to 0.1 A.

in ICS power-transfer mode, the ACF will operate in ACM
because its input power will be higher than 30W. This means
that no stability problems with input voltages higher than
750V are expected. Additionally, the bandwidth was in 0.9–
2 kHz range which was good. It is worth mentioning that the
resulting bandwidth is less than 1/30 fsw_min. Note that in a
common engineering practice on power-converters’ control
it is usually advised to have fc <1/10 fsw_min.

The dynamic load change at+5.5V regulated output (10%
to 100% and vice versa) is presented in Fig. 23. There one
can see that the designed compensator is working as expected
with overshoots and undershoots less than ±5.5%. Those
results were acceptable for our application. The signal-noise
visible in Fig. 23 is result of the pick-up by used probes, i.e.
it is not a problem within the converter itself.

G. COMPARISON TO CONVENTIONAL DCM FLYBACK
The ACF was easily modified into conventional DCM fly-
back converter by simply disabling QH gate-signals, shorting
inductor, and adjusting resistors’ values in the clamping cir-
cuit. Advantage of this method was that one had the same
control IC, transformer, and rest of the circuitry. Hence
difference in losses came only from the disabled active-
clamping branch. Main focus of this comparison was on
efficiency, price and occupied board-space. The comparison
of control-aspects to an ACF will be studied in a future paper.

In Fig. 24 one can see the difference in efficiency. The used
transformer was T2-2 (0.4mH) and it was evaluated in [23]
under the name ‘‘T2’’. As expected, the DCM flyback had
higher efficiency in lower load-range. Only at loads >29W
(i.e. >50%) the efficiencies were similar. This shows that

FIGURE 24. The DCM flyback vs ACF efficiencies with T2-2.

FIGURE 25. The QRF prototype (demo) board (top view).

HDCIV ACF would be more suitable for power levels higher
than 60W.

By simply comparing bill-of-material and considering
cheaper control IC without high-side driver, it is calculated
that conventional DCM flyback is roughly 23% cheaper than
the ACF. Additionally, the ACF occupies≈11%more board-
space than the DCMflyback thus increasing costs further. So,
if the ACF efficiency is much lower than the DCM flyback
one—the only reason why to use the ACF might be due to
reduced EMI [26] in applications that are not cost-sensitive
[24], but where EMI concern is high (like ICS).

H. COMPARISON TO QUASI-RESONANT FLYBACK
The QRF converter is designed as a separate one having the
same specification as ACF (including transformer). It used
the same SiC FET as in the ACF [43]. This made comparison
of ACF and QRF easier and more plausible. The photo of
QRF demo-board is given in Fig. 25. It had the same dimen-
sions as the ACF one (9x13 cm).

For its control the onsemi device NCP1340 [53] was used.
This is multi-mode controller with adaptive switching- fre-
quency. Main focus of this comparison was on efficiency,
price and occupied board-space. The detailed evaluation of
the QRF in ICS application, including control-aspects, and
comparison to ACF control, will be subject of a future paper.

The QRF is more suitable for HDCIV use than DCM
flyback due to valley-switching, hence reduced switching
losses. In Fig. 26 one can see the difference in efficiencies
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FIGURE 26. The QRF vs ACF efficiencies with T3-1 and T3-3.

between ACF and QRF. As expected, the QRF had higher
efficiency in whole load range. Note that vendors of trans-
formers for ACF and QRF were different. Due to different
transformers’ availability in different project stages the ACF
used the T3-1 one whereas QRF used the T3-3 one. The
T3-3 design was a bit worse, in terms of losses, than the
T3-1 one. Hence, one would get some small increase in the
efficiency for QRF in Fig. 26 if one would use the T3-1
transformer instead of T3-3. In addition, the QRF operated
with variable switching-frequencies≤ 50 kHz. This also con-
tributed to slightly higher efficiency than the ACF—which
was always working with frequencies ≥ 66 kHz. However,
both contributions to efficiency-difference cannot overcome
the fact that ACF had high circulating-power losses.

Regarding price difference the QRF is roughly 23%
cheaper than the ACF. Additionally, the ACF occupies≈11%
more board-space than the QRF thus increasing costs further.
Therefore, if the ACF efficiency is much lower than the QRF
one—the only reason why to use the ACF might be due to
reduced EMI [26] in applications that are not cost-sensitive
[24], but where EMI concern is high (like ICS). This is the
same conclusion that is reached for the DCM flyback case.

I. ACF SHORT-CIRCUIT BEHAVIOUR
The protection against short-circuit at output is a crucial
part of design of any dc-dc converter. Hence, ACF is not an
exception and its chosen controller [32]. That controller is a
peak-current controlled IC, so it is easy to achieve the peak-
current limitation. Evaluation of ACF short-circuit behavior
is analyzed for the first time in literature. The ACF was tested
with short-circuit, at its outputs, in following cases:

1) Regulated output +5.5V shorted during power-up;
2) Regulated output +5.5V shorted during operation in

ACM;
3) Non-regulated output +22V (with biggest load)

shorted during power-up;
4) Non-regulated output +22V (with biggest load)

shorted during operation in ACM.
5) Regulated output +5.5V shorted during operation in

DCM (disabled-ACM).

FIGURE 27. The 57 W ACF in pulse-skipping mode (zero-load) at 550 V
input. The short-circuit is applied at t = 0 on +5.5 V regulated output.

TheACF passed tests 1–4without any problems. The peak-
current was limited, and ACF attempted auto-restart after
predefined time of 1.6 s [32] (i.e. kind of hiccup mode).

However, it turned out that the multi-mode ACF is
most vulnerable if short-circuit would have happen during
pulse-skipping or DCM operation (i.e. disabled-ACM) with-
out hybrid-clamp. This is another reason why hybrid-clamp is
a must for a multi-mode ACF. In Fig. 27 one can see the ACF
waveforms during short-circuit at regulated output+5.5V in
pulse-skippingmodewithout hybrid-clamp. FromFig. 27 one
sees that maximum drain-source voltage (i.e. SW node) was
going up to 1452V with 550V input.

Note that during short-circuit contact-bouncing (<2ms) of
the external switch was noticeable. This is visible on +5.5V
waveform in Fig. 27 but had no influence on conclusions.
Hence, to make ACF more robust in HDCIV applications
one needs hybrid-clamp plus better half-bridge drivers, and
bootstrap diodes. It is not clear whether protection features in
ACF control ICs for ICS could be improved since protection
against short-circuit was already implemented [32], [33].

V. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
A. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
Every study has limitations—even if not openly stated—
hence this one is not an exception. As already mentioned
in sub-section I-A, this work was part of a commercial
project. Therefore, the project-timeline had higher priority
over applied-research activities. Hence, sometimes one had
to use trial-and-error approach to find a good-enough solution
and move-on. There was no time for complicated mathemat-
ics or for development of dedicated optimization algorithms.
Other limitations are:
• The APS in any commercial device has to operate stan-
dalone, i.e. one had to use an analog-control IC. With
this approach the control method is fixed, i.e. there
was no freedom to use custom-made analog or digital
control which might get some advantages. However,
the NCP1568 is state-of-the-art ACF control IC with
modern features [32].

• The APS had to be realized as one stage due to
board-space limitation and cost-reduction. This led to
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high dc-voltage-conversion-ratio [23], [24], and low
ACF efficiency. Hence some components had higher
temperatures and had to be cooled. For example, one
could get better ACF performance with two dc-dc stages
in cascade—with ACF being the latter stage, having
fixed input voltage and reduced number of outputs.

• Some of the formulas are derived by curve-fitting of the
experimental curves.

• Usage of the ACF in HDCIV application (i.e. ICS)
is a pioneering work. Hence there was no appropriate
literature available or, sometimes, even no appropriate
support from the parts’ vendors.

• A balance between practical and academic contributions
is tried to be achieved. However, target audience is more
in direction of development engineers, PhD students,
and manufacturers of electronic components.

B. FUTURE WORK
Authors’ wish is that this study influences manufacturers of
electronic components to develop better ones tailored for the
HDCIV application. That would enable the ACF to be more
utilized in that market segment—especially in an emerging
one like the ICS.

Moreover, some challenges or questions emerged during
this study but remained unsolved or unanswered. Some of
them are left in such status on purpose in order to avoid that
this paper gets too big. We hope that fellow researches would
get inspired to tackle some of the items listed below. Some
possibilities for future work are:

• Develop optimization method for the transformer design
and overall power stage.

• Optimize or automate the control-loop design for multi-
output ACF with two operating modes (ACM and
DCM), two loading conditions, and two input-voltage
ranges. In the reviewed literature so far an optimization
algorithm for controller design was used only in [25] and
[54].

• Compare control aspects of ACF vs. conventional DCM
flyback converter and ACF vs. QRF in HDCIV applica-
tion.

• Further evaluate results presented in Fig. 17–Fig. 19,
develop mathematical expressions for them, and include
error-analysis.

VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
This paper presented investigation of ACF dc-dc con-
verter 57W used as APS of an ICS for EV. Since the ACF
was supplied from HDCIV that created additional challenges
for its design which are different from mainstream ACF
applications. However, some findings and conclusions are
applicable to any ACF converter.

First, an overview of the ACF control ICs is given. It was
obvious that their target applications were single-phase ones
(i.e. for consumer electronics) and not the HDCIV one. Only
two vendors so far had devices that can be used for the ICS

application, but external HV start-up circuit is needed. Then,
the ACF with two input-voltage ranges and two loads, with
different loading of outputs, was investigated. The choice
of magnetizing inductance in such case is explained. That
approach is applicable to any kind of flyback converters.

As next, the challenges of key-components’ choice were
presented. The power switch (SiC 1700V), half-bridge driver
with accompanied bootstrap diode, and external inductor
(needed for ZVS) are all single-source parts. This is not
desirable for the mass-production. Some notes are given on
preferred features. In addition, updated suggestion of control
IC features (from [23]) is presented.

Furthermore, choice of clamping capacitor is explained,
and several formulas are compared. It was shown that, after
verification in the lab, only one formula was useful. Addi-
tionally, need of usage of hybrid-clamp for ACF with multi-
mode control IC is explained in detail as well as short-circuit
behavior of the ACF.

Some notes are given for ZVS operation together with
table of energies stored in resonant-tank elements. Such table
is, for the first time, presented for an ACF converter. Since
resonant inductance is not negligible, when compared to the
magnetizing one, one had to correct conventional expression
for calculation of the flyback switching-node voltage.

The simulation of basic waveforms is done in SIMPLIS
and results were well matched with the measured ones. The
efficiency is investigated in detail and it was shown that it
is not as high as reported for ACF in mainstream applica-
tions. The reasons for that are high circulating-power losses
and high dc-voltage-conversion-ratio. However, the graph
of hypothetical ‘‘maximum efficiency vs. magnetizing induc-
tance’’ is shown for the first time. The maximum efficiency
of 86.1% was achieved at ≈400µH and 620V input with
resonant-tank parameters of 66 nF and 68µH (no leakage-
inductance included). Work in this area might be continued.

The investigation of circulating-power losses is done for
six different transformers. The graphs of ‘‘circulating-power
losses vs. input voltage’’ are shown for the first time. It was
seen that they are huge (i.e. several watts) and that they
increase with input voltage. Work in this area will be con-
tinued.

Thermal tests showed that cooling of QH and inductor was
needed—which is a drawback and not desired for a mass-
production. However, several systems with ACF as the APS
work seamlessly so far.

At the end, a comparison of ACF with conventional DCM
flyback and QRF converters was done. Conclusion for both
was that they are ≈23% cheaper, occupy ≈11% less board-
space and have higher or equal efficiencies depending on
load conditions. However, efficiency itself is not a key-feature
of a converter that is used as an APS as long as there are
no thermal problems. Knowing that ACF has lower EMI
[26] than conventional flyback converters could be the key
advantage in emerging application like ICS for EV.

In order to make ACF performances better in HCD-
CIV application and promote its wider usage it is needed
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that vendors of electronic components develop better or
second-source devices targeting ICS market-segment.

In section V the study-limitations and opportunities for
future work on ACF are listed. Further work is planned on
both ACF and QRF converters for ICS.
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